Aerial View of Valley Business Centre, 67 Church Road, Newtownabbey BT36 7LS

Access is from Church Road. Free parking is available all around the buildings. The Units are located via 3 covered traffic aisles i.e. A, B & C - NIFHS is in Aisle C

There are 3 ways in to Unit C4

Blue – This way avoids the stairs. Go past Security Hut and keep straight on up ramp onto upper parking. This is one-way and you may park anywhere. Walk into Aisle C and Unit 4 is second on right.

Red – go past Security Hut and immediately turn right, go round back of reception building – free parking all round here. Go in entrance, café is to left and stairs ahead to the upper floor. Go upstairs and turn right into Aisle C. Unit C4 is second on right.

Green – go past Security Hut and go into Reception. Walk along corridor and through the café. Go upstairs and turn right into Aisle C. Unit C4 is second on right.

3 Aisles
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C (C4 is 2nd Unit on right)
**Coming by Car from Belfast via M2**

- stay in left lane take the exit to Greencastle merge onto Shore Rd A2
- turn left onto Longwood Road, pass Abbeycentre and at roundabout take 2nd exit onto Church Rd on left pass Tesco and Valley Leisure Centre
- Valley Business Centre is on right before next roundabout

**coming by car from Belfast via M5**

- stay in left lane until end of motorway
- take 2nd exit at roundabout and onto Shore Road
- take 1st exit at next roundabout onto Station Road drive up Station Road to next roundabout
- take 2nd exit onto O’Neill Road and drive to next roundabout
- take 1st exit at next roundabout onto Church Road
- first entrance on your left is the Valley Business Centre
Coming by car from North via M2

exit at Glengormley slip road

drive through Glengormley and down Antrim Road

A6 turn left onto O’Neill Road

and down to roundabout at Carnmoney Cemetery

take 3rd exit onto Church Road

first entrance on left is Valley Business Centre
Coming By BUS – from Belfast

Shore Road Metro bus No 2D

Bus leaves from Upper Queen Street, Belfast.

Daytime - it runs every 30 minutes
i.e. Ten to the hour and Twenty past the hour.

Evening – it runs every 60 minutes

Journey takes 24 minutes.

It goes along Shore Road and then up past Abbeycentre and you alight at the Valley Leisure Centre. The bus then turns off the Church Road and goes into West Crescent.

Alighting and Return bus stops are located in yellow on map

Walking time from Valley Leisure Centre would be 4 minutes

Walking time from Abbeycentre would be 20 minutes.